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MR, STONE—Mr. Chairman, 'obtained from the Department of'the world’s record for extrava- ’ swer given last year 
during last year s session of the Postal Telegraphs as to the oos>; jganee. For the five year period fere net çerrççt in this rsspoet, with Mr, Stott and he also took 
Assembly members of this side of construction, maintenance and op- with which 1 am dealing the pub* and there was no apparent reason his complement of meals on hoard 
the Mouse asked and obtained cer- oration.

Mr. Veitch also was eirgagedjbo a epeoial stevedore employed
to unload it? Perhaps there is a 
satisfactory explanation of this.
But there cannot be any satisfac* 

sum, the exact amount we have tory explanation of rho payment
fvr of $124,00 for the work of unload

ing 10 or a dozen miles of local 
cable which is as easily handled as 
so much hawser.

was There* have hc-ro a bid fret* «Mr, ICenne* 
bury of Beaverton which is a earn, 
vlv of what thv 
permitting. '

The payment of $150,QQ for 
Hcnncbury's horse is another scan 
dal which the Government ha
taken the trouble to investigate.
It has been stated in this House

Çcvcrhmvmt is
lished aeeounte show that the cost for withholding the facts unless the Fiona, and he also was paid a 

tain information in relation to the1 It would be a liberal allowance of 25 miles of cable is roundly it was to conceal the extra pay- 
expenditures on the construction ; for building land lines in this $50,000 or an average coat 
an-d maintenance of the postal country to figure the cost at $150 mile of not less 
telegraph lines and cables.

per mont fôt* whioh there dees not ap- not been able to ascertain 
a sum than $2,000. pear, to be any justification in the board and lodging, 

per mile which would account for Yes, $2,000 per mile to lay Gov* face of ihe fact that these officials’ John Doylo also, was wit hthom 
by the : roundly $140,000 for the 900 miloe : OMUPOiU cables, in this country,, salary and full1 expenses were paid and he too took his meals at the

such I of land lines built,

s n<?t

The information elicited
l do not wonder that hon. gentle- I for the time they were occupied at jQovcrnment’s expense and he too

paid from the Postal Tele-
answers given last year was l have endeavoured to get at that* Heiuiefoury’s tutree was tw! 

the cost of this work and from all engaged at Postal work when \\ 
I can learn $100.00 would be ex- [ was lost and yet the Government 
travagant to pay for it. One well has permitted the payment ofe$150 
acquainted with stevedoring work to this'man on a claim of this na- 
informs me that he would do the ture. 
job for Fifty Dollars and make a 
Ten Dollar Bill of it. Yet the 
Postal paid $124.00 for that work.
Something here demands the at
tention of the Colonial Secretary.

Then we have C. F. Lester paid 
the sum of $200.00 for loading 
from the Empire wharf into the 
hold of the “Baleine” the same 
cable. One of the Postal Tele-

as to justify further enquiry and According to the annual report opposite start in 
soon after the assembling of the of the Postmaster General there I this

amazement at,; this work. 
statement. 1 do not believe

was
If they were paying other offi- graph Department the sum of $86 

present House 1 tabled a number ihave been twenfy-fou^and three- ! that this^grave scandal has been jcials to perform their duties while for board and lodging. V 
of questions bearing on the ex- quarters mi-Jes of cable laid. fully realized by the Colonial Sec- j they were absent there would be Mr. Stott and Mr. Veitch can-
penditures under the Department We woul<!%e making an exceed- j retary or by the members of the some justification for the Colonial 
of Postal Telegraphs, some of laying local cables (including the Executive and I will not do them ; Secretary’s liberality towards 
them were but partially answered, j purchase price) at $700 per mile. , the injustice to say that they have them.
ând some of them bore the im- Allowing every margin and give been, up to this moment, cogniz- and the work of their Department

particulars : the maxium length of cable laid ant of it, though they ought to be. | was being attended to by the reg-
where they related to payments; at 25 miles at $700 per mile and But 1 now make the statement | ular staff, none of whom, 1 under
made to individuals for alleged the total cost thereof would

$17,500 for the 25 miles.

x ■

-A
not, as in the case of Notre Dame 
Bay cable expenses, explain away 
awkward amounts by saying “paid

W'e find that these^ officials dined 
on board the Fiona to the follow
ing extent :

David Stott, 236 meals, during 
fifty-three days—about 4 meals a 
day. v

Other irregularities 1 may enum 
erate of similar character to^those 
referred to but I submit I have, dis 
closed enough to justify an in-, 
vestigation.

The supplies department of the 
Postal is said to be a cloak for 
abuses of an extensive nature. 
From investigation J have ascer
tained that the, Government have 
paid for poles which were tender
ed for at four inches in the top
and which were delivered far be
low that measurement. It is free- X

But that was not the case,

press of evasions>

be ; that the cost of laying cables in ; stand, received any extra
! this country during the five years (eration for the extra work thus im 

"Now turning to the expenditure from 1908 to 1913 was in round posed* And in view of ease with 
to expenditure and management , under “maintenance and general : figures not less than $2,000 
of the Postal Telegraph Depart-;staff” in St. John’s and the 
ment which the

remun-
services rendered.

The condition of affairs, both as
per which the postal officials make 

out- mile whereas a liberal estimate for j such mistakes in their answers to 
few particulars ports, including all the operations i such work would be, I am credit- ; questions asked by this House in 

we have been able to obtain has in the service, all the clerks from ably informed, about $700 per 
disclosed is such as to challenge : thç messengers up, the superin- ; mile.
more than the passing notice of Rendent and every official employ- upon this
the Honourable Colonial Secre- ed by the Department, the repair- Isary to impress upon the Govern- 
tary who is primarily responsible ,ers and extra help—in a word all ment that there is something rot-
for the administration of that De- .the expenses of maintenance and Ten in the management of the
partment, and of the Executive as operation of the Postal Telegraph j Postal Telegraph Department, 
a whole, who are morally respon- we find the total for the five years
sible for the evident malaadminis- i from 1908 to 1913 inclusive, to be, |of the public funds permitted? 
tration of that important branch | in round numbers $350,000, or an And it should not be necessary for 
of the public service. -average of $70,000 per year:

The statements of expenditure : comparison to the total earnings Jonial Secretary that a clear and 
under the head of Postal Tele- ! of the system this is excessive, unequivocal explanation of this 

• graphs which have been furnished It really represents for mainten- j waste is due this House and 
this House constitute

George Veitch, 165 meals, dur
ing thirty days—about 6 meals a 
day. graph repairers of mtfny years ex-

i John Doyle, 228 meals, during 
fifty-three days—about 4 meals a 
day.

matters we h^ve 
much confidence in 

the correctness of the answers so 
far given, and perhaps a little fur
ther probing will disclose that still
further extra payments have been 
made to Messrs. Veitch and Scott 
for the performance of the duties 
for which (hey are being paid un
der regular salary.

Now I wish to draw the Col
onial Secretary’s attention to 
transaction which calls from eluci
dation. On the authority of the 
honorable gentleman we are in
formed, as stated before, that Mr. 
Stott’s expenses averaged $2.36 
per day for the time he
pied at cable work from 1910 to 
1913 inclusive. We must assume 
that he stated the facts. Well, 
Sir, within that period the Burgeo- 
Ramea cable was laid. In connec
tion with that work the Govern-

to perience has stated that he could 
have done the work for Fifty Dol
lars and make a week’s pay out of
it after paying his help at the rate ly stated by people who are in a
of 20 cents per ^tour.
Postal pay Mr. Lester $200.00 for j they speak that the Government 
that job. Will the Colonial Sec-! during the past ten years have 
retary justify this, and if he does paid for poles that were never cut 
not, his jiuty demands that he: off the stump, have paid for poles 
shall investigate it.

Further comments from me 
matter are not neces-

no

And notwithstanding this fact
the Government have paid these
men at the rate of Two' Dollars

Yet the; position to know whereof they

and over per day for board and 
lodging. • .

I have been informed that the 
Colonial Secretary was not aware 
of this state of affairs and I make 
this explanation in justice to him 
as otherwise it may appear that he 
was a consenting party to- this 
steal. But he is now aware of it 
and the House and the Country 
will look to him to see that the of
fence will be dealt with in a man
ner that will be satisfactory ro a)).

If this condition of affairs ex
ists to

Why are such scandalous waste

not up to the specifications con- 
Then we h»ve $77.00 paid to a 1 tracted for, have paid for the dis- 

Government operator at Curling tribution by railway of carload>of 
in addition to his regular salary, i poles which the contractors should 
and when particulars are demand- have paid. I cannot vouch for 
ed we are told it was for building j these statements but I have asked 
cable houses. The indecency of for information from the Colonial 
this other such transactions call Secretary’s Department concern- 
for searching investigation.

In ! me to intimate to the Hon. Col-
a

a
grave ance and operation alone fully 50 | thorough and impartial investiga- 

and evidences reckless j per cent, of the total earnings of ; tion of the Department due the 
squandering of the public funds the whole service as shown in the taxpayers of this country whose 
by incompetent officials or dishon- | P.M.G.’s reports. This in itself : sweat contributes to the revenue 
est public servants misappropria-! constitutes a scandal and calls for : thus recklessly squandered.

thorough scrutiny by the Govern- Turning now to matters which, 
The scandals and maladminis- ment. jl regret to say, necessitates the

tration of that Department as Summarizing the cost under the refence to postal officials by 
have been disclosed by the partial following headings, which com- and to men employed by the De- 
statements submitted by the Hon-1 prise the main expenditures of the .partment to perform work, 
WKable Colonial Secretary are of'system, we find The following re- find that there have been a rather

scandal

was oveil ing these very matters and there 
We have been shown that Capt. have been ample time For the hon. 

English of the “Fiona” was paid gentleman to table them but they
tions.

any extent it constitutes a',$120.00 and his
grave scandal, and one which the ^ month's salary for the time they j gentleman can say why? 
Government cannot condone. If {were lying on their oars waiting 
these men have received\ payment 

ment steamer Fiona was employed jin the manner and under the cir- 
i • loose and, what may, to the aver- forty-five days. Mr. Stott duringjcumstances here stated it cannot

attention of the Executive and Miles on Land Line. .$140,000 age man outside the charmed cir- that time was boarded on that be termed by any name other than 
justify this House to asking for 25 Miles of Cable. / .. 11,5001 tie of public offices, appear dis- ship at the expense of the Gov- obtaining money under false pre-

ihonest manipulation of expendi- ernment, no payments for food fences, defrauding the revenue by
550,000 ture in vogue in the Postal Tele- was made by Superintendent Stott a system of false vouchers.

§raph Department. on board the Fiona. No payments What steps the Colonial Secre-
sponsthtlxty for the scandals and Total loi five years, 1908 j 1 will give the House a few ex- for food was made by him to any- tary will take I know not. But;
cUtak the men responsible for ) to 1913...............................$507,500 amples of what 1 refer to. /body for the time he was on board that he can ignore the matter is
t em, they will take such action as -------------/ last year in answer to a ques-Uhat ship. I have gone to some (beyond belief. The same course
t e conditions demand and restore, Deduct this amount from the\tion we were informed that the (trouble to ascertain the facts in was followed in the 
confidence in the administration grand total under the general {Superintendent 
of the Department by its thorough head 
reorganization.

a full are withheld. Perhaps the hon.crew
name

Finally notwithstanding the en- 
to lay the Ramea cable, What /ormous expenditure on account of 
justification has the Colonial Sec-: Postal Telegraph it is undeniable 
retary to offer for this extraor- that the service has been disgrace-

we

such magnitude as to demand the s>u\v.—

dinary proceeding? It is a posi-j fully inefficient. The interruptions 
five disgrace and no 'circum- which were referred to here a few

days ago by Mr. Coaker was but 
an example of general conditions. 

The condition of the lines all

an investigation under 
sion, and unless the Government 
are prepared to shoulder the ve-

commis- \ Maintenance and Opera
tion .. stances or excuses can justify it.

We have been refused particu
lars of such payments as the FoP 
lowing :—

Mr. Moulton, for “Duchess of ful.
over the system has been disgrace- 

Take the record of interrup
tions for 1910 which show nearly 
200 interruptions from January 
first to November 50th is but

Cornwall,” $200.
matter of Paul Bernard, motor boat, $225.

engaged at this case because it is one which |other cable laying when the "Ba- Hire of sehoners, $855.00.
of telegraph expenditure |postal telegraph cable work out- calls for stringent action on the leine” was under charter and these Rope and Provisions, $718.87. example of general conditions.

, which 1 approximated at $700,000 (Side the city from 1DW to 1013 m- part of the Government if Super- men also lived on board her at the John Penny and Sons. $418.14. And what happened in 19(0 has
we m z the public, accounts s for the five year period and we j elusive 26 weeks and for bis per- in ten dent S tott cannot make * Government's expense. But | All these amounts charged to happened every year and it was no

awonhng to the Auditor Genet* S find in round numbers the sum M isnnwL expend 6a *** *** «« Wter k«s W sard «9 frscttr «tj&nrcs ofcfc «rà çsrtfcvte item m «14 tfcm ta W
a a /statements and the annua) re- ; $192,000 disposed oî n»det the.QVèrôgo of S-3.3S par day. By per- >}&r able to <2<y, actwiehsozad- {enquiry into the management of peek? frutn cAts Souse notwftfi- withstanding the large ouckty <?* 
port of . the Postmaster General, elastic and mysterious heading a>)sona) expends is meant hoarded that the questions hearing on \the Postal Telegraphs. 
we will get some idea of the enor-; “telegraph contingencies, " or an j lodging. For this work we were it have been in the possession of) Another matter to which l wish
mous cost of this Department. average annual expenditure un-; told that he a)so received as extra jibe Colonial Secretary   .

Taking the period from 190& in- der this head of $38,000. Can the $100, or on£ month s salary. 16th of April the answers have not
elusive and we find that the ex-lHon. Colonial Secretary give the ithat is over his regular salary. jbeen tabled, 
penditure on account of Postal House any explanation as to what We were also told that Mr. We 1ind that Superintendent 
Telegraphs reached the enormous I became of this annual expendi- Veitch was engaged at same work ( Stott tooty bis meats pn ho^rd the
total of roundly $700,000 or an | ture on account of telegraph con- and that his expenses were $2.00 j Fiona for fifty-three days and that
average expenditure under the tin gen ci es in the face of the enor-1 per day and that he received over (during that time he* put away no
head gf Postal Telegraphs of the mous expenditures under the gen- [and above his salary $75.00
sum of $140,000 per year. eral heads of this Department? month’s pay for this extra work.

For this vast outlay we have in Turning now to individual ex- In answer to questions for fur-
that period of time built over Q00 penditures, or expenditures under ther particulars this
miles of telegraph lines and laid particular headings, we find from 
about 25 knots of local cables, the statements tabled in

was
Î

<
’ vi ?

; - .

:

m steading repeated requests by me 
far the same.

account of maintenance.
Repairs have been sent to Nor

thern. and Ufestern Districts to dp. 
work with, gangs only to find m- t 
sufficient material to do the work 
and in some cases none at all, an^ 
men under pay kept idle f°T 
weeks.

As an instance of this no later

since the to draw attention is certain pay
ments made by the postal For work 
by outsiders. We find that T. J.
Kennedy was paid $124.00 for un- ance as $175.00 to Captain Mur- 
loading cable from one of the Furjcell for loss of contract. 
ness steamers. This is really a 
new departure as all steamship 
companies have to place cargo on 
the dock unless specially agreed 
otherwise, and in practice they do 
not make such agreements for the 
handling of freight but charge suf 
ficient freight per ton or measure
ment or otherwise for carriage 
ànd hadnling.

Then there are ocher minor pay
ments which bear'the impress of 
11political jobberysuch for inst-

§11?

i
And there is another feature of 

the Postal extravagance. The mat 
ter of supplies. Here is one bill 
charged by Superintendent Stott 
to the Postal :—1 overall jacket, 2 
guernseys, 1 oil overcoat, 1 sou’
wester, 2 pairs of pigskin gloves, tween
5 pairs of tow is, 6 cakes of toilet ony. Other instances 
soap. And yet the Government j to place supplies can be given 
pays $2.00 per day for the person- j necessary. ,

In what does a cable differ from a) expenses of these officials when In places repairers haVB 
other freight? Why should there they go out on extra work. We the poles placed for tine building

less than 236 meals which aver- than last fall a foreman and gang 
on the St. Anthony

or one
ages four per day, léaving very 
little room for dining any where 
else. And for his board and lodg
ing covering that period we find, 
according to the statements tabled 
in this House, that he put in bills

was sent 
branch and when he reached there 
found no poles for the work be-

West Brook and St. Anth- 
of negkcf

session re
garding these expenses we have 
been informed that Mr, Stott $nd 
Mr. Veitch received two months 
pay instead of one as stated last and received from the Department 
year. Mr. Stott received $200.00 the sum of $130.00 or over $2.40 
and Mr. Veitch $150.00. The an-lperday.

answer
to my questions and those of last 

excess ratfiêT* tb»n under, the [year that cable laying in this 
actual milage, as there are no re- {country under the management of 
liable and accurate statistics to be j the present postal officials holds

This is estimated, and likely in it
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WASTE, GRAB, DRUNKENNESS AND BOODLE CHARGED
Commission of Investigation Demanded to Inquire Into Whole

Service, and Scandalous Mismanagement.
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Mr. Stone Exposes Its Inward Rottenness, In Forcible Speech
In The House oh May 27th?
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